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dissertation of the late Dr. Y. A. Leioer. His piagnottle.
Study of the Errors Yede Collere Freshmen in Their
Written Compositions was an inspiration to me and a greet aid
in developing the present study.
Yuch credit is due my Instructors in the Graduate nchcol
of Western Kentucky State Teachers College for helping me to
get a broader view of the work of a teacher and for their
guidance in the preparation of the accompanying thesis.
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CHAtTik I
PUKPOLL CV THE 3T-:
?or a preat many years, busines: men have teen corplaining
than many of their attnorrarhers are t:nable to spell or to
punctuate correctly. Their cr1tic:1cm= have, in moat ccses,
been juetlfied, as any teacher of c'Jmmercial subject:. mill
freely adnit. Instructors in shorthand dictation and
transcription clasees know what a problem it is to get some of
their students to apply the rules that they heve studied in
their English classes.
It would seem that young men and wcren who ere e)q.ecting
to enter business employment as stcnoEraphers and typists
would le ale to put into practice the things that they :lave
studied in scol, especially &s the decree of their efficiency
as office worT• will determine the E.:.Jcunt kJ: their salaries.
They kne that ,C.cir success depends upon their ability to
turn out satic:actcry letters and other typeritten material.
As a matter of fact, many of them do excellent work, but there
are being made daily numerous errors that should not occur.
Just what kirds of errors are being made? Why are they
made? Do they show evidence of failure to understand and
arly of punctuation, and spelling?
cue t- cm 1 dnF, to oc7ome
the ter(7c-.:c:i to r!!&1 the mistakes (2.y f,ftcr day? .:hese
PT-0 FC70 of the grestions that teachel-s and adclinistrators
1.rivate Lenne:ccial scools end public hiEh schools
are anx.slus for their students to succeed in their work and
1
2
renter • reel service to their employers and to the
cor..mnity.
The rrescot study was mite' for the purpose of escertainine
the 7articular types of errors that students mske in
transcribing their shorthand noteb from day to day. In
&deltic:1 to finding out the kinds of errors and their
frec.:ency, it is earnestly hoped thst sore conclusions may be
reached as to what instructional methods may be employed to
adyantace in teaching English to dictation students in such a
wa7 that they will be well prepared for the tasks that the
tusf.ress office Y.111 require of them.
CliA1"11.11 II
COLLECTIOU OF IRS DATA
Source of deta.--Over the period cf time extend:nt; fro=
September 1, 1934, to Aurust lb, 1035, the writer collected
15,000 transcription papers from the students in hit dictation
classes in the SmitIldeal-Vassey Buainess Colltye, Richmond,
Virginia. :ertain material was dictated to the students each
day. They used typewriters to transcribe their shorthand notes
and handed in their final work some time during the class
period the following day. The material dictated consisted of
letters of varying length and difficulty taken from dictation
textooks, articles mostly on business subjects taken from
the same source, articles from current popular magazines, legal
forms found in typewriting textbooks, and actual legal
instriJrants in cc-z.-.on use. This rave a fair samcle of the
kind of material that a stenographer would be called mon to
transcrile in the average buzines office.
Trent of data.--All these paners were cone over with
care, they ware compared rith the material that was dictated,
and a detailed record was made of all the errors. Later on,
these errors were classified and tabulated. The final results
are shown in the tables fc.,1 1cwIng.
.1 .--Tro hundr( rtv:ents
c.re enrolled in these clzses durrw, the time rhtiened
above. The: had vi.:r7.1rw decrees of ecade:7.ic preraration, as
N.:111 te seen. L11, o2 curse, he a Erammr,.r sc'flool education.
Yost of the had ce:Lpleted a ri.zuiar four-year hijl-nchool
3
course. A large percentage had from on. to three years of
oollegs work, and a considerable Lumter held A. b. and B. S.
degr..es. Too students had done graduate work, and one of
4
these held the M. A. derrte from s university. All had
completed the reg4lar business English courae in the business
school, or had passed a required examination in the subject.
These young people had received their previous education
in high schools and colleges in seven different states—North
Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Wefit
Virginia, and Delaware.
Summery.--Tahing into consideration the large number of
pepers examined, the type of material used, the number of
students whcse wor1 ,bes included, their acade::lic education,
and the different states represented, the writer believes that
the rcsults of the study will Dm:vide scro.ehInc of value for
teachers and administrators.
CLAPTIA 111
CA1Y:15 b13C11541Cli GRALKWIICAL MORS
:einem the material used in this study ass dictated to the
stulente ti the irestructor, one would not expect to find the
same difficulties that student: often encounter in writing
orlEinal compositions. The matters of sentence structure and
of CIfferent rrammatical constructions ought not to caute uny
trouble. Yet the investigation shows that the transcriptions
were by no means frte from errors of this t7pe.
Incomplete sentences.--Heading the list, es ehown in
Table I, is the incomplete sentence. This was responsible for
eere than one-fifth of ell the grammatical errors. This tvpe
of error is clearly due to carelessness in reeding the
shorthand notes or to looMnr over the typed transcription too
repidly, ao none of the Treteriel Uictated contained the varicus
kind: of freEments of sentences that %ere foeled in the typed
pares. Students who have progreseed this far in their
education should heve no troue1(. :e :6entifyInc a sentence, as
they should be eble to recornize e complete thought. 'let 120
subcrdinate clauses were set off as complete sentence, and
seventy-flee phreses of various kInIs %*re trected in the se
wey. The re:_eir!ne, errors weee m.de up of m:ecellaneous
freumente of sentences end rycei,: worzie tht weuld be
dIffic-11e to clf:eify. I,ttic thout'O on to .-T-rt of the
student eould heve eeote t- eei t' absurdity of octting these
off' ES neperate sentences.










2. Lack of eFreement between sub.iect and
predicate


















4. Adlectives _Ise) for other rerts of speecl) .
: •
5. Adverbs used for other parts of speech .. 73
. .
6. Erors in use of articles : 63 : 5.07
: .
7. Lack of agreement between pronoun and .. 59 : 4.75
antecedent .. :
8. !;ouns used for other parts of speech . 42 : 3.3S
.. 8
9. Leek of arreement between nouns and 35 : 2.92
Indefinite modifiers •. .
10. Incomplete clauses : 30 : 2.42
. 8
11. Omission of prepositions •. 30 : 2.12
. :
12. Incorre't :nso for of verbs .. 26 : 2.00
. .
13. "hnd etc." . 23 : 1.c.5
1
.. .
14. L:jects of transitive verbs omitted ; 25 : 1.85
. .
lfi. viscellene,-us errors in use of adjectives Z2 : 1.77
I."it" for "there" as expletive : 22 : 1.77
•
17. Ion-modal forms confused . 18 : 1.4-5
: .
l'. Co-ordinate conjunctions omitted •. 11 : .29
. :
1. Thlects of prepositions o=itted •. 8 : .64
. .
us-n i,her parts of speech 8 : .64
:1,242 : 100.00
VV
in freqt.eney of occurrence Is the lack of urreexert betesen
subset szsi tredicate. in 124 sentinces-.83mewhat more than
re-sli tvlo, noted--s pluril subject mast used with a
verb, In the rembirInc lib a ri:yulsr wob!ect
W413 used with e riursi verb. :Jen • serterce as t'As, "The
csrvinr on V-ese suites sllo:ld be ecsily noticed
by cny student. In such w! errcr us tnic pFrticulur one, the
student Probably considered the word "suites" b3 the subject
because of its neurness to the verb. Leiper
I 
says that
Probably very few of Vie errors cf this type aro due to
irnoranee of rre7r.mar, hut that they are 1;-rrely careless slips
and overlarpinFs from colloc::10.1 speech.
Vero:3 ard non-mcdul forms confused.--It Ekeen-ad scr:-ewat
difficult for 7:luny of these students to diatincuish betli-een
real ver.e an non-modal forrrs of verbs. In ninety-nine
cases, verhs wel.e used for :.LrtLciplcs, verbal nouns, or
infinitives. J,r, the other hand, one of tece forms was
often use,.: for a .predicate ver-c. The rtudents N.io made these
errors evidert17 did not have a very clear if:en of the function
of a verb in s sertence.
1-.d.iectiver used for other r'rts of sceech.--:Lomewhat
more than 7 per cent of the errors were due to tie use of
ad!ectives for se (7. 1- p was
1:113eC of ah
1




used to mo5.''y a ve .:‘b, as
-r :,.!:rrorn .f::de by :.22Aff-A
p. 54.
In the sentence, erle price has advanced considereble.. kn
adjective modified another adjective twenty-tree
Adverbs used for other perts of treech.--Jn the other hand,
adjectives almost the site numter of
Lotice t-tz sentence: "There v.111 be a
adverbs were used for
times--seventy-tree.
comiderably sa7inc.“ Adverbs 'ere
of speech. Leier2 state: that tne
not ',:sed for any other osrt
history of mEny adverbs End
adjectives is so closely asrociate3 thet they ere often conf•Jsed.
Clearly, some ettls should le devised that would enable the
student to understand thorouchly the difference between them.
Errors in ue of srticles.--It vas a considerable surprise
to find that on forty-three different occasions students used
the article "a" before words be7inninr- with a vowel sound,
e. E. a extre:-.ely important job." ".:%n" was used only 2cur
tires before a worO becinnirie. wth a coionent I•ound. Thcre
would see to te no cood reason for students to be guilty of
such errors.
LECk of sEreement between pronoun EY antecede'- t. --On
fifty-nine occasions a pronoun failed to agree in number with
its antecedent. Zo7etimes this nerticuler rule is dlfficult
to apply, but anyone should be able to see tht this is not
a cocci setence:
tt 4




1 • , e
f-fster much study,
:,-rtin J. end V. O'Lhea, i -ach
Oran.nar? Varyland, ,.arwick 1(._•24), u. 71.
•
9
the noun Is the nost commonly used part of speech, having
relutIve frequency of 24.? ner cent. In view of Vale fact, one
would not expe,:t to find nouns uLed for other pLrtt of ereech;
yet tt.is happened forty-two time. A further analysis shows
that s now was used for an adjective thirty-seven times. r r
instance, the eyorescion, "Introduction order," was used for
"introductory order." Five times a noun was used for a
non-modal form. No reason can be given for such mirtakes
except dinrererd for well-known grammatical principles.
Lack of ar-reement between nouns and intefinite modifiers.--
:Aneteen time:. plural forms like "these" and "few" were used
to modify singular nouns, while "t'As" and "a" modified
plural nouns sLxteen times. This is another evide!-ice of poor
thinking. There should be no trouble in deciding what
modifiers to -c.re in such
A _Incomplete clf:use7.--Pcnce - oefines a clause as "a group
of words fer:::nj a rf-1.1: of a sentence and cos-taining a subject
and a ureic,te.° Yet in tirty constructions treated as
clauses in there 'papers, predicates were lackin7 in seventeen,
and subjects were lacking in twelve. One adverbial phrase
was treated as a clause. The sti:dents w'lo made these mistakes
evidently did not have a clear concention of a clause.
Or.issic-1 Tn.- 'C b 
o..nitted in iT encd to r.u
tc. be consic:ereci a fost inexcsable errL:r; yet it
'F-Iymor:3 !ene,:, Cer- osition Lf.. York, ihe
I.==c--4 11!-- 1 Co• " p•
was wide thirty tires. Yore than tic-thirds ver• adverbial
rhretes.twerty•three, to be exact.
Ineorrect tense form of verbe.--tallure to underttand the
words of the dictator might account for acre of the mietakes
rAde in transcribing the verb *Uinta for "tal'red," and so on,
but correcticLs could have been made had the students read
their napers ca:.ef,.111 before hcndinE them in. Some Elarine
errors were made. It is inconceivable that these students
had not had previous traininr along this line.
"knd etc."--7This expression was found twenty-thv.ee times.
1:vidently the students dld not know that the "and" wE,s not
necessary. If the ratter had been made plaln to them before,
they had forgotten it or were careless.
Oblects cf transitive verbs onitted.--Objects of
transitive vcrbs omitted eiEhteen tires. ourely the
students ouc:nt to ',mow that such a verb is not complete
without an obect. Trthsitive ye: -for were found without
cbjf:-ct five tines.
Viscellsnecus errors in use or adjectIves.--Such awkward
expressions as "costs records" for "cost records" appeared
twenty-tvo tine. nother error in this Fro-Llp is "two dozens
lamns.I1
"It" for "I're" vs go-.etince. -=ed as
an elt- ivc, as in eEntonce, "It is inconcP;v1le that
thls shcLid lave howevcr, in the errors rey-orted
In t!-.ie studs, "f.t." was 1:sed irco-rectly for "there" i. such
a senterce ES tHiE one, "It is a mLn in the office to sf:e you,
for eTtere is • man in the office to see you. This Is
very erude.
Nen-rodel forms eenfused.--:onparetivoly few errors were
rede in the use of one non-rods form for *nether. Such
ircorrect uses of gerunds, particIples, and Infinitives need
to Le gucrded arainst, however, for they c.ake a very poor
sentence.
Co-ordinate conjunctions omitted.--It is difficult to see
how a student can consider a sentence clear and complete if
the conjunction "end" is omitted between two words or rroups
of equal ran1;., placed in such a way that a connecting eleLlent
is necessary. Zuch a student aparently needs acne review work
in constructing sentences. This mistake was miade eleven ties.
Objects of prepositions omitted.--A preposition without
an ot:ect eppet.red eight times. ;.hile this in a very sn,all
runter when the total is considered, the expression is a very
awkward cne anz: shcale. be easil:- discovered by the e..eful
sti.Ident.
Verbs used _47c,r other parts cf speech.--According to
the 1st item on the list, e verb was used for some other
pert of s7eech eicht times. As a metter of fact, it was used
as c noun in each once. The Illost common error was the
ntence, n ccrtreet with the cloth mLn,ifactur.."
:ientenc.e Cicta; c colltret v,Ith the cloth
.Lfacturer.': Lice "manufact1::.(r" soands 'rery 7.uch like
studeni.:: fa:icL to understLne. thc d;ctetion
or did, not ehec cver their trnnfcriptions very thoroughly.
1.
Zummsrv.-46ch has teen said stout the place of *formal
grarmare in the curriculum. There are those who advocate it:.
retenticn, with greeter strews being placed unon tundarentale
and less upon minor details. They Lelleve t!".at • great deal
of drill and frequent reviews are necetaary if student are to
be able to speak and write clearly and forcefully. A writer
in the  rIglish, :ournal hus t%is to say:
*Theoretical grammar is not the root of the
trouble. The root iscin slipshod thought and
slovenly expression.'
In another article in the same publication Lppears the
following statement:
*I challenFe any Enplish teacher to show theway to a lnrEer appreciation of written and
oral exnression which does not stress a
thorouch mechanical foundation."
On the other hand, can we teach gremmcr without a slavish
cdherence to w_at Lord ii.sany calls the "tyranny of rules"77
Are we not to keg:7) in mind that crrent use is a rowerful
force in moldinc zn.] shapiLc the Ianclish lancuare? A living
lengtece, such as ours, is constantly underLoirr, chances, as
no cleerly explained by Stuart Robertson.




• A. ;udlcy, "7.oas Frt i.r1h "121:e?"
12 (Dectribcr, 1C:29), F2:573.
J. Klopp, "rr.,171 -.1ar by i:ule or i-recticc,"
2 (Jruary, 11), pp. l3-357.
  Journal,
Lord Dunsany, ":1.1d1ng A Sentenee," Atlantic Fonthly,1!-=-2, !To. pp. 705-i77.






ALL) Cr PUI.C:1A710U kee0h3
Einee the students themselves punctuated their
transcriptions, the results of this :study will proLably Five
a fairly acco.rate measure of their ability to do this necessery
purt of their work. It should be pointed out here that not
every error in punctuation is included in this list, as it
would not have been practical to tabulate und classify all
that were made in so large a number of written exercises.
However, the ones thnt are shown in the table occurred in
sufficient numbers to make them worthy of study.
It will be observed that the largest number of errors
occurred in the use of the comma. This wns to be exnected, as
ether studies of a simil:r nature have shown practically the
:ar.e results. Lei7-,er
1 
foleid that errors in the use of the
comma accounted for E2.05 .er cent of the total punctuation
2
errors. AshtauElls stud; of 200 letters written by hich school
Fraduates es part of an entrance examination required by
teacher-traininF institutions in Ohio showed that the misuse
of the comma was the most common of ell the errors. If we
ad tor:ether items 1, 2, 5, and 16 on Table II, we find that
the total is 13,1t5, which is c*2.5 per cent of the entire
number of runcton error7. . 1 dt secu to indicate a
C:nle-eable ti- various rtf.ln fez' the use
17
)1). cit., p. P6.
• , • 1 t•'k ••• • ..."••• •
117ct Ligh School L,tudentlo .;tancarr.'. of En;!lish,"
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: 11. Commhs otter •. 7,432 : 60.39
: s2. Unnecesser7 com=es •. 2,334 : 18.97
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. :4. Anostrophe with genitive form •. 416 ; 3.56
. :5. Commas used for other msrl-:s .. 379 : 3.C8
•.. .6. Periods used for other marks •. 235 : 1.91
. .
7. Semicolons omitted •. 1C.-2 : 1.56
. ..8. Periods omitted : 133 : 1.08
: .
9. Quotation marks misplaced •. 95 : .77
.. .10. Semicolon used for other marl,.s .. 52 : .49
11. -k:nnecessery anostrophes 50 : .41
:12. Quotation marl:s omitted •. 4C) : .33
. .
13. Wisplaced apostrophes .. 37 : .30
.. ..14. Cmitt,-,] apostrophes •. 31 : .11
: .15. Colon
14 : .11
.16. Dash • 12 : .10
17. Unnecessary periods a 12 : .10
. .15. Yispla.ced commas •. 10 : .08
.. :







of this particular mark of punctuation.
Commas omitted.--The first item on ?obis ii shoes the
number of tires that comras were omitted 'then they shou1d
have been used. This amounts to slightly more than 60 per
cent of all the punctuation errors, and is three times as
lures as the second most comron. Further analysis will show
that parenthetic units, or independet:t elements, of several
different kinds were not set off by commas on 2,653 different
occasions. This is more than one-tnird of till the errors in
this particular group. Students seem to have difficulty in
deciding when such elements are to be separated from the rest
of the sentence. Transposed, or introductory, adverbial
clauses raned second, with 1,460. This is another rule which
seems hard for the students to understand and apply.
-on-restrictive clauees ranl:ec witi t.:3; independent
rarticirial phrases, fourth, with 776; transposed word and
phrase rodifiers, fiftl:, with 422; appositives, sixth, with
209. !:isceIlaneol_ks omissions not easily clessifieC a7ounted
to 1,029. The students must have had many exercises in the
different rules for the use of the comma, but the evidence
shows that they failed to apply these rules when thc-; were
left to their own dcvicee.
Unnecessary commas.--It is interestfzir to note the
: =ter of ties thLt co=z.— were used when they tore not
required. In G73 cases e comma Was used between words, phrase,
clauses of equal rts,', even thourh a co-crdlnate (-2,..!-anction
vof' used to connect them. This does not include the comma
IC
used with Rand between the lest two of a series of three
or more. A good illustration of this error is found in the
following sentence: Your early consideration, and reply
are requested.*
Then, *trance to say, on 332 different occasions a com.T.a
was used to separate a subject from a predicate. It is true
that in meny nf there cares the comnlete sulA ect consisted of
a substantive with a short phrase modifier, but such a
construction should not have presenteJ any Loecial difficulty.
Equally difficult to explain is the large number-232--
of times that a comma WAS placed between a nou.; and its
modifier. Sometimes the modifier preceded the noun, and again
it followed. The most common error in this croup was the
placing of a coma oetween a noun and a modifying adjec,ive
phrase irzaediately following.
were used to set off 218 restrictive clau.-,es.
Leiper takes the following statement concemin7 triis er-ser:
"The frequency of this error shows that
students cannot mnke carefl distinctiors
between clauses which are restrictive and
those which are non-restrictive. The cause
of the error, therefore, seems to be either
an ignorance of certain facts of grammar
or En inability to apply them to aC5ect1ve 3
and adverbial clauses in their written work."
The inncrtErce of being cbie to dlstinguish between these
two t7ncs of .uz.cs is sen :-.0re clearly whfin 1::tornd and
O'Shee thot in Inc written lenova:e of the adults




is often IS did bon-restrictive c1auses.
4
T*.e rot-a:nine e'apples of tole unbactessery use of the
coma cannot to truLerated and elatrified here, because of
the lititations of time and apacee tiowever, one other error
thould be zentioned at this time. It is found in the phrbre,
a small, bronze Lavings bank." The sLudents sere unable to
tee that "small" modifies all the rest of the phrpse and that




iiTthet's omitted.--Out of 619 missions of the hyphen, 762
due to failure to hyphenate compcund adjectives preceding
the noun modified. "A paid up policy" is a Eood illustration
of what is rent here. :nee more, the students bed felled to
master a well-known rule. Thirty-three compound number,
e. "eiEhtv-four," and an equal number cf co-pound nouns
vere not hyphenated.
koostroLlle with venitive Vdrm.--The apostrophe was
omitted entir,.;ly from the genitive form 438 tines. The word
"Lenitive" is used in preference to "possessive," tecguse, as
pointed out ty Stormzend and O'Shaa,
5 
the apostrophe is used
to indicate many relation other than possession. Some common
examples are "ten minutes' walk" end "a dollar's w^rth."
u_iFtskes would nr.r:,7 1y be c. .cf:ted In !mob constriActicns.
numbcr of the EtuCent did fail to in%cl-, tl.!( 7_pontrche in
eh expressions, but, e of fact, mcre of them
4
Cn. EO, El.




omitted it In indicating possession.
Cor:Les use4 for other rarVs...The ccmra was used for the
period 252 times:. "i.e error known pa the wcomra-splicee
ecccunted for LOS of these. inttead of trinc:nc the sentence
Lc an end and starting a new one, the students used a comma
to separkte tro di?tinct thoughts. A corms ttc used fcr a
semicolon eighty-seven times.
Periods used for other mai-Vs.—A period was placed at
the end of an interrogative sentence on 2lL= different occEsi:ns.
:;() good reason can be given for this error, except that the
question mark and the period are near each other on the
typewriter key1- oard, End the error may have resulted from
improper fircerinF. Reading the transcriptien carefully
before handinE it in would have shown the students the
!correct punctuation marl, however.
Se: colons omitted.--V:oollfy
6 
requires a seclicolcn tefore
an adverbial clause ber_innInE tizr "S3" an follcv.inc the main
clause in the sentence. 'nis rule is by no neans universally
followed, however. %.00lley's rule is followed when it is said
that a semicolon tas omitted before such a clause 1.C1 times.
in fact, there was no punctuation whatever precedinG the
cicus,-. This stater7ent is r-Pde ln erCor to make it 7,1tin that
ts error miEht 'co irc2u3ed in 4 t,-r 1, "G?..as orittfr."
Tericc3s omitteci.--ALc stote::.ent tas olk,de in Chapter :II
that several students see:-Led unablE to reccu_ize a sentence.
6
:-Awin C. 'woolley, 1.r Ff-r- dbo of Ce*:.7GEit c.n (tostcn,
D. C. Heath End Co.--,--TC776), pp. 173=re4.
That opinion is further substantiated whrn it is found that
In eichty-two WNW: tit%) sentences were run t -rether without
kny punctuaticn marks between t-t,e14. As a mttter of fact, in
a few of thece Miell three sentences were combined in this
way. These were all imnerktive cr declarstive sentences--
mostly the 'Etter. Therefore, it vies considered best to
designate these errors us ":)eriods omitted." The period was
cmitted after common ebtreviaticns thirty-seven times. This
WO!' evidently due to carelessness.
Quotation rarl:s misrleced.--The quotation mark.s were
rrisplaced ninety-five times. In about two-thirds of the cas,
or sixty-two, the quotation mark INcs placed before the period
-at the end of sentence, as in the follovAn flg: 1:urrou;-hs
decided that his son snould follow a 'gentleman's occupation'."
The rec.son for t. is clr:.rly seen. The quoted phrase WE:S
not considered the real end of the rentence. A somewhat
sirnflar mitat-t.r2 wes made .;.1f.rty-two tir.es when the quotation
precefed a cc:-..1..a instead of follcwim- it. The rules for
placing the quotation marks seem difficult for some students
to interpret, although they are clearly explained in modern
textbooks and usually a number of illustrations are provided.
Len.ionlon usrf for otl2er sc7.e reason, a
2e-Aco1on was ured for coln tet'ore a f3rrnal 11.t or
fourte t h c. This may have been the result of
error. sc::_colon auc the colorl are on the s&me
key, but the shift for t colon, just as he does




anift it the croper time. Men it mitht to caked shy the
error a•-s rot found ar_! corrected w‘.on te transcription is
read after beinz tyiNed.
Unneeetsar7 spostronhea.--ifty tia;e:: the apoutrophe at,*
used when it was not needed. "Ws* was written for "its.
thirty-four ti:nes, and wyour's" wus written twice. The
first of thtse errors is often found in students' work.
The say, contraction wns written as eits'" five ti.:. es. It
is Lnottacr evidence of confused thinkinc. The rules for the
epostrophe cp7larently have not been mastered.
llotation mvrks cmitted.--Final quotation mrks were
omitted twenty-five times. The reason for tnis omission is
not clear, as teq.inninr quotation marks were ured in every
one of these cases. In quoted material consiEtinc! of several
paraprarhn in rerulEr order, it is c',2s 1:onary to put qu,,tition
mzrks at the tefinnlng of each nartirraph. This rule Was
violated tirteen times. In two cases, (- I.rect ciotations
were not ir,dicated by the quotation marl:s.
Fisnlace,:! anostrorThes.--any students were not clear as
to the proper place for thc apostrophe in the Eenitive. They
often wrote "c.il:Irens' books" and similar expressions.
Omitted ..Dstro-,hes.--I-Tourteen times thEre was no
aptr.)17c uced th contraction!;. T'lis is only a s_L- I2 per
cent of t: totcl crrers of 7ounctu&tfLon trd ic -.c.17L,bly due
to carcleLmess.
•
& few €ry-orc vcre mar'e the , -e c ''e
colon. of Trzrt freuent occuxrcncr was ts express.ion
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"1201. for 1112101. when Werrine to time).
Leah.•-bashes sere ver, rure in the ruterial. There
were • few caeca where students felled to use• di: 4 to
indicate an atrupt break in the thought. These, hostver, are
relatively univportant.
Vnreccsperv neriods.--The ,,ost common misuse of' the
period saL placing it after ordinal numters, as in the
followiLi7 sentence: "Your letter of the 15th. has teen
receiveki." It should not be difficult to eliminate this error
Eltogether.
Yisplaced commas.--Commas were misplaced a few times.
The errors had no common characteristic, and ,a nce there were
only a few of them, no attempt has been made to disc-Jo them
in detail.
uetion mark.--Likewise, there were very fe% e7:.ors in
7.Epersthe use of the question mark. Rewritin incorrect
tefore receivinE credit for therd vould be an effectf_ ,-r r.ethod
of eliminating this 7'1.r.or.
Su=ary.--The results of the study, as shown In this
chapter, show very cleerly that many students are not able to
punctuate properly. Especially is this true with —(::Firr] to
the c.onrE., the hyphen, anO the apostrophe. ror rany
of the e.:'oro heve bcyn L:11Ert-Isc1 and s.Le
briefly r_entiolled. In a later chapter more will b id about
acne instructional methods to help stuc'ents c-.-ercs7.e their
werneL',7n.
CRAPTP.it V
ANALY:015 AV !ALC-SZION CP CAPITAL Ltqq.P3
Fellure to caritslite.--It will be ot:erved from Table 111
that failure to beEin proper nouns with capitol letters
occounts for approxlmotely one-forrth of tl.c total errcrs in
capitalizatien. It has been suuested that vcryinc nroct!ce
in current usage often leLves students in doubt as to ve-.ether
eTu11 or a cepitel letter should be uLed in writing certain
1
tcrde. In the papers that were included in this study,
recognition w:s riven to this feet, end only those words were
rarked that under ro circumstances could hove been celled
correct. The cnly solutien to this problem sees.: s to be
careful oservation of current usage in books, newspapers,
end r- L,Fezines, tc:;eter with frequent reviews of the
rrinciples ir aved.
1.1 n'' et. ces, a direct quotetion began with a cenital
letter. It t t' .dent coLht to uncerstard this
pr'ncip e fully, but it is evident that they do not, r cannot
Use it when they need it in work outside their Enclish classes.
Yiccellaneous errors accounted for nearly 5 per cent.
he cermet te taken up and discussec] in detail here, beci.use
tfey wc•- of ,Jo dl''fcrent kinds t: t si-,cnt in this
e- IvrCerivc.. frem rrsner bei-un with
sll lett,-r en l'rtecn difAre!-A3 occasions. In ten





14,1we of Error :%umber:Per Cent











2. Incorrect use of capitals: •
a. Common nouns 1r0 2A.R5
b. Adlectives t 13.27
c. I:.iscellaneous : 5.13
Totals I F';20 100.C°
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sentences the first word boron with • small letter.
These lastuaeentioned errors do not stem to be of great
importance, and a reasonable an'unt of drill work sholld
eliminete them.
Incorrect use of cauitEls.- ihe reasons for beginning
common nouns with capital letters are not very clenr. As
was said in the first pararreph of t"Is chapter, solnetimes
confusion exists in the student's mind as to whether a word
should begin with a capital or a small letter. However, in
the material used in this study, there should have been very
few cases of this kind, if any. Yet the fijures show that
t!iis was the error of 7reatest frequency.
Ordinary adjectives were capitalized a number of times,
amounting to sliE-htly more than 13 per cent. There see= to
be no lcical reazon for this error.
Just as her to eolsin are the fourteen times v!-en a
caoital letter was used to ber:in sore other worl in a
sentenc than the firt one--ey,clucling proper nouns, of course.
This number constituted slirhtly more than one-half of the
errors designated as "miscellaneous."
SI;7771ary.--fore deciding definitely that errors in
capitslization ere principally due to carelessness, a few
::onents may be taken to cnside:e a s'Lud:,7 Terted in recent
2
of the Encfl: , trtzlating
and anclyzinc the error:3 in cepitaiizution made by a number
2
• 2poL,se-j. end Per: Campbell, "ne Causes of Chndren's
Errors in CaT)itaiLsatioll," Lnlisn Jo',17e1, Vol. 22, lo. 3
(7erc1-1, 1)33), pp. 1C-J7-201.
AIN
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of nint4-ersde students, telked with each one of the toys
and 'iris who had taken the test to rind out why they had not
implied the principles correctly in every case. They report,
as • resqlt of these individual conferences, that in alnost
every cane the students had logical reasons for their errors.
One of the observations of the authors is Elven as follows:
"It will be seen that errors center about
certain usages where a word may be capitalized
in one situation but not in another."
This Fives *eight to the statements that sere made in the
opening paragraph of this chapter.
CHAPUR VI
r4LLYZIS L'.71 7.17L.C.::011 OF OL7:ERAL Liink3
Incc%rrect division of vords.--According to Table IV, the
Incorrect division of wordu at the end of a line in tying is
the most common error of the type desiensted as "gereral.. It
accounted for nearly one-half the total number. It is
difficult to suogest a reason for this error, LS one would
naturally suprose that these student had been taught to
divide worts according to the syllables. A natural inference
would be, then, that the students were careless. Probably
they did not take the tine to find out from a dictionary the
correct syllabication of the words. The opinion that gross
corelessneso wos responsible for this error is further
strengthened when e further anclysis of the data shows that,
of the ,:o ''01 words, 56 wo:ol monosy11:7.bles.
TexObooks, of course, give role for di..idinc words at
1
tOe end of c line. L:hipherd in oorLicular r.olves a nomber of
such rules, which may be studied with profit. However, some
teachers and writers question the value of these rules for the
average student. The student should be taught to consult a
dictionary whenever he is io doubt. This method is always
derndable, while, fo-: bof.nted out, the volue of roles 15
2 
coca not v -ivocete t::- ty ofouestionoble.
c:.7;-. "ors that stoents io:nte time and enioy that olloht
T---









Type of Error :=umber:Fer Cent
1. Incorrect division or words tt end of line
2. Incorrect corpounding
3. Incorrect division or miscellaneous terms













4. Errors in interpreting shorthand outlines s (4 : 5.04
5. Eyphens--miscellaneous errors • 7.42
6. Errors in business letters 33 : 1.98
7. Errors in w:-iting numters • : 1.50
B. Errors in writing amounts 6
Totals :1,665 : 100.00
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be better employed in more important matters.
1:4ccrrect col!r.cunZilf.--Ineorrect cur+oundine ranks second
in this croup. ic most common fault discovered was tritine
one word as two, thus, "mean time." This was done 151 times.
The next most common one W.1.3 rritine two sepurste words at a
compound expression with m hyphen, es "car-line." Thiswt.s
found ninety-two times. Two seperate wore.s were written as
one solid word seventy times. A uod illustrEtIon of this is
percent." i..orty-eight times one solid word .as written as
a compound word with a hyphen. A common example is the
exrression ok-let." Eleven times a hyphen was placed
1;ctween a word and a modifier imediately preceding it, es
"four-weeks."
A careful study of the illustrations of the different
errors leads to tl-e opinion that the writinc, of one solid
word as two is the leant excusable. o gooe ree::on can be
seen for writing such an expression as "over whelm." It can
be easjiy unerntcor why a student might write "Pirte- laos"
instead of two separete words, as the hyphen i2 commcnly used
in writing compound adjectives when they precede the words
that they modify. Likewise, it is not difficult tD see why
a student 1.11ould write ur.aybe" for the two SepCrLite V-7°:13 of
a verb Cn Uhe other hand, it v,cul,f2 !7cc;:: that
carelcness alone is r,-..nsible 21.1e:
cut-str.rdine vrd "ten-da7s."
Th ',]Ater of compc: t5ing somet e31 ho ever, presents
a real U:>age varies so much thst tere seems to
29
be a woeful lock or uniformity in textbooks en4 current
weriodicsls. News:Apers, too, are often unreliable 1des.
Vor.t textboOs present OAs matter in s fairly complete manner.
Lh3pherd
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gives consideretle space to a discussion of
compcundihe and includes a lone list of valuable illustrations.
Ltudents should knew how to apply the rules and should also
observe the changes in current usuFe from time to time, but
they sl-eiuld not be too eager to tske up new *Lys of writing
these expressions.
• Incorrect division of clecellaneous terms.--Detes were
;
divided at the end of a line 1S3 times. ior instance, "Fay"
would be at the end of a line and "15" would be at the
beginninc of the neet line. In the same manner, titles were
separated from proper names sixte-t ree times, "Dr." be:rig at
the end of a line and "Green" at the teeinning of the next one.
The abbreviation "No." wz.'s thus sepereted nineteen tics from
the arebic numerals following it. Mseellaneous erro: of
tele type accounted for twelve "-ore. This error is clearly
due to lack of observation of the rules for correct form.
Errors in interpreting shorthand eutlines.--Particuler
attention is called to the fourth item on the table. This
has been called, for the lack of a better designation, "errors
in iet -ereting Leeorteee outainee," but or course ot7.-r
fictoe are involved. Thc seoet!,und ceareeeer 'or the word
the scne one t is used for "your." Fifty-nne




cheek %as received." goat of the students. %him this error
was pointed out to them, racos,nized it ivr.edintely. They
often said that they had not noticed 4! t-en they were
reading the transcription after having typed it. "Your' wts
used for "you" eight time:.
Other errors in this group amounted to reventeen. Zince
the same shorthand sym`cl reoresents "but," end
the stl;dents in a number or cases transcribed one of these
words fcr another, and some very noticeable errors resulted.
The reas-ms for such Elarinr, errors lie in the ''act thst the
students do not read their notes carefully while transcribing
then. -'urtherrore, from whut hes been said, it can be sren
tt.rt they do not check over their typed matcriFil in the
proper manner.
Hvohcns.--Si-ty-one tires the hyphen was xied without
any particular reasor. Tis tyoe of error was not included
under "incorlect cor4ioun6ini.;," as it is entirely different.
uch ecressions as "500-yerCs" were found trenty-six times.
These could not hove been considered as compound adjectives,
es their position in the sentence made this impossible. The
reason for this error is obscure. Twenty-four times the hyphen
was used ineorrectl-J7 in cardinal numbers, as "one-thousend.n
This v.L:1 perhars Ce to failure to distirruiC, uleorly
tw,wftn this for:.: of exr,-esf'ion and such compound re as
"thicn." 7.-1e ruinng crrorE in this crcup wt.re of
miscellcncus typos.
_!=rrcls jr bur.).ess : the thirty-three errors
ltste.: se ittm Co twenty-six were onissicns or the inolde
address t.r business letters. rim is an ir7ortant oNrt of •
business letter end should, of course, always be included.
Errcra ir ritin nu.'t^rs.--erectloslly all those
inolused in the reveLth item seze due to csreletsness. :or
1-istc.nce, s'Ich errcrs as "36,O0" for "Z6,C00" wtre found
eight ti-es. Such exprehsions as "the 7 inLtant" End
"36 thousand" occurred six tinleL each.
Errors in writinz a.ounts.--Very similar to those in
item 7 are those mentioned lest. The most common one was
"75.00dollers." 7'.is is another example of s1oven31,,ess.
Summarv.--The numerous violations of rules of granmsr
and punctuation were the most serious faults to be found in
men - of the transcriptions, but th=re are certain rules for
form end arrErrement that cEnnot be icnored without detracting





r:rrorr in punctuation constituted 78.22 per cent of the
acFregate numter of errors. These far outnumbered all other
types. As was expinined in Chapter IV, the results ehowed
by this study bre b fairly eccurete measure of the abllity
of the rtudents to use t.Ye different marks of punctuation.
!astakes in the une of the comma were cost frequent, with
the hymhen, the apostrophe, and the period following in the
order named.
General errors ranked second in frequency of occurrence
and ante L: to 10.5S per cent of the total number. Failure
to divide words according to s)711ables rani,ed first in this
partic.;:icr group. Incorrect comi:oundinc was second, and
vcriou3 Lype:; of incorrect division ranked third.
Grtatical errors accounted for 7.89 per cent of all
errors tabulated. It was pointed out. in Chapter III that,
since tle material studied consisted of dictated exerc!sos
rather than original comnositions, Erammatical errors should
not have occurred. The mistal-es tat v.ere mcde, however,
14ere de to failure to tclre the dictation correctl; or to
trr.sc. I r'2 it was Liven in class the inrtructor.
ficicnt 17nowl,;dce fq"
cr-am72.tLca1 principles tu tl-iern to discover violations
of these principles upon secinc them in type. itcf inability
to do tis, however, is demonstrated by the informtion shown
32
In -table I,Chapter !II.
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Careful study of this table dIscleses
the fact that the threa rat common rref-Istleal erre?* wore
incomplete sentences, lack of erree=ent between subject and
r.redicate, and fstiure to distlnruish Letwetn verbs and
non-modal forms. These accountei for 53.14 rer cent of the
grammatical errors, and all of them are very clearly
fundamental faults of sentence structure.
Errors in capitalization amounted to only 3.31 per cent
of the total, but they are of such a type that they need
attentipn. Too often the students were unable to decide
,fihether to use c capital or a small letter. This is not an
infrequent difficulty, however, as was explained. The most
common error discovered was the use of a ccpital letter to
begin a common noun. A close second was the use of a small
letter to beFin a proper noun. i'ailune to begin s direct
cuotation with a caoital letter was a fairly common error,
as was the be7inning of an ordinary adjective with a capital.
In view of the re1ts of this study, the following
concll)sions seem to be justified:
1. Iriny students lack a thorough knowledge of Grammatical
princles, c: they are unable tp apply rules when they are
needed. 
a. Students too often fail to reco7lize fundamental
faults of sentence ::tructure.
b. students frequently ft:ii to make the proper
Cistinction between the differet parts of speech and their
functions in the sentence.
2. 2tudents frequently fail to punctuate properly, etthftr
because they cannot apply the rules or becaute they bre
careless.
a. Particularly ia this true sitn recard to the
comra, the rules for which are evidently not clear.
b. Other marks of punctuation that are often omitted
or used incorrectly arc the hyphen, the apostrorhe, and the
period.
3. r:rrors in capitalization are entirely too frequent.
a. These may he due to carelessness or to inability
to apply the rules.
b. Sometimes current usage raises doubt in the minds
of the students.
4. ::tudents are too often careless with certain meclInnical
details that do not always effect the clearness of c7pression
but that play an important part in the appearance of the
finichc: product.
5. rany student::: do not reao their shorthand notes
carefully before or during the process of transcribing them.
6. The t7ped transcriptions are not checked over properly
before they are handed in.
7. The dictiner7 is not consulted often enuch when
doubtful , tto-s
The following recom-lendations are mv0c:
1. Festery of the fundamentL1 ._ld be
iraletod uror In tLe imrlieh closets. lateral,* drills and
frequent reviews rhottld characterise the work in technical
Erwmar. A lurcer propertion of the time available should be
tpent uron the study and use of the rvles that are moat
frequently violated.
2. Careful selection of textbooks la imperative. A
sufficient numter of review exerciLes should be provIeed by
the texttook itLelf. The enterprising teacher rhould
surplement these with other bppropriste meter's' from vbrious
eources. To that end, there should he cicse co-operation
between English teechers urd shorthand teaelers.
3. students ohould be taught to reed their vhorthand
notes ccrefully and thougtfully before transcritirc them.
reading from notes taken in class should te an importar'. part
of the work- in dictation Frouns.
4. Instructors sbovad recire that rll transcribed
rotcriel, as ft-zr ss prc,ctic,able, be rewritten if it contLins
ser1s errer:-; of r,ny kin. te.ents should not be given
credit for anything except exercises that are corr:.etly
transcribed.
5. I)ictioncries should be made available in every
classroom. 'ents s'!iould be trained to use them correctly
2re to cbnsult t1-.m on a11 doubtful rpoint .
6. :'-c.7'rect 1:.!;&Llisn snciuld be rno;;ired in cJery elnss as
far ES roble. ..or:7 are the -17.00-5n-tr: cf
stenort7*.t.r, and if he ctmrlot use them properly, he wIll
seriCuL._y hEndiCE.ppC0.
7. rurther study in this field Is auvisable. &rrors In
tho use of the comma cell for detailed Inwestifation.
If these recommendations are earnestly followed, it Is
t'elieved that the nu.._ter of errors can be conbIdersbly
reduced end many of them practically eliminated. This w'll
lichten the work of the dictation teacher Lnd will enstle
se.00ls tr., send out more efficient stenographers.
.•••
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